Benefits of Giving: Individuals

Sixty years ago, Resources for the Future pioneered the application of economics as a tool to develop more effective natural resource policy. Today we continue to provide independent, nonpartisan research and analysis to set the future agenda for the environmental policy community. To our individual donors, we say "thank you." Your contributions make it possible for RFF to bring its independent research forward in formulating sound public policies. We hope you will continue to support RFF or join us as a new donor at one of the levels below:

**Chairman’s Circle: $50,000**
All benefits of the President's Circle, plus:
- Opportunities to meet informally with RFF’s scholars and the leadership team.
- Periodic insider RFF news including the President’s Bi-annual Report to the Board.
- Pre-release of special RFF reports.

**President’s Circle: $25,000**
All benefits of the RFF Council, plus:
- Invitations to exclusive gatherings with the RFF Board of Directors and special guests of RFF including government officials and high-level executives.
- A personal visit with an RFF scholar, a member of the leadership team, Board member, or RFF President Phil Sharp.

**Council: $5,000**
All benefits of Lead Associates, plus:
- Invitations to private events such as RFF’s seminar series for donors in Washington DC, New York City, Houston, and San Francisco.
- A personal visit with a member of the RFF staff.
- Complimentary copies Resources magazine, RFF Connections e-newsletter, RFF on the Issues Policy Brief, and major RFF reports and publications.

**Lead Associate: $1,000**
- Priority notification and reserved seating for RFF public events (Policy Leadership Forums, First Wednesday Seminars, conferences/workshops, and press briefings).
- Complimentary copies Resources magazine, RFF Connections e-newsletter, RFF on the Issues weekly Policy Brief, and select RFF reports and publications.
- Recognition in our Annual Report and other donor listings.